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                       Automac machine for lling and sealing glass ampoules ALG-02 
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www.minipress.ru 

Supplier of pharmaceucal equipment in Russia 

 

MINIPRESS.RU 

Automac machine for lling liquids and sealing glass 

ampoules for pharmaceucal producon. The capacity is 

18,000 ampoules per hour. Dosage of ampoules 1-2 ml. 

Weight 450 kg. Automac, economical and easy to operate 

the machine is used in the medical, food and chemical 

industries. Also available for ordering is the version of the 

machine, which uncovers the sealed empty ampoules and 

aer boling them seals back. We provide a full range of 

services: installaon, training, start-up, repair. 

Instrucon for use in English and Russian. Complies with the 

GMP standard. We provide detailed instrucons for seng 

up this model of the machine for lling and sealing 

ampoules. Before sending the machine for sealing, machines 

are tested and tested in producon. Completeness and 

working capacity is guaranteed. We maintain a stock of parts 

and consumables in the warehouse. The price is indicated 

taking into account customs payments in Russia and delivery 

to the city of the client.  
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SPECIFICATIONS 

Automac machine for lling and sealing glass ampoules "ALG-02" 

Dosage lling: 1-2 ml 

Producvity: 18000 ampoules per hour 

Power: 0.55 kW 

Gas consumpon: 3-4 m3 per hour 

Air consumpon: 0,08-0,1 MPa 

Supporng combustion gas consumpon: 1 m3 per hour 

Oxygen consumpon: 0.1 MPa 

Power supply: 380V, 50Hz 

Overall dimensions: 1850mm x 900mm x 1500mm 

Weight: 450 kg 

Weight with packing: 550 kg 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

A unique series of automac machines for lling and sealing glass ampoules. Models differ from each other 

with small opons, dosage and performance. The sampling of the ampoules comes from the hopper, then they 

get on the transporter in the lling. The operator adjusts the dosage, within the capabilies of the machine. 

Filling in glass ampoules is carried out by the group. The machine brings a group of ampoules under the 

needles, the conveyor stops and the needles fall into ampoules. Next comes the lling of ampoules. Then the 

glass ampoules are moved to the burner zone. The combuson temperature and the intensity of the ame are 

also regulated. Aer the neck of the ampoule has been heated by special clamps, the apex of the ampoule is 

formed. The p has a rounded contour of regular uniform shape. The height of all ready-made ampoules and 

roundness is repeated constantly, without disncon. Aenon, the machine for lling and sealing glass 

ampoules requires a machine for washing and drying ampoules. And also for the internal injecon machine for 

sterilizaon. 

+7(495)364- -38 08

VALUE  USD  019 00.00

PRICE ,  USD                                       16101 69

VAT  ,  USD                                          2898 31
PRODUCTION TIME - DAYS                                                            30 40 

 ESTIMATED DELIVERY TIME - DAYS                                             30 40 

Payment is made in rubles to the account in Moscow 

at  the rate of the RF Cental Bank 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Owner and supervisor 

 
 ROMAN TSIBULSKY

 

OUR  SERVICES FOR CLIENTS: 

 

1) TRAINING TECHNOLOGIES OF BOTTLING AND BATCHING AMPUL. 

We can train you on our equipment before buying. Tesng of materials. We provide 

       consultaons on lling and  sealing  of ampoules, with a  full range  of  addional 

equipment and consumables. 

2) WE COMPLETE PHARMACEUTICAL AND CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTION. 

           We have automac and desktop machines for lling and sealing ampoules In 

          Russia, which we provide to our customers. You can always contact us with your 

ideas and requests. 

3) SUPPLY OF EQUIPMENT FOR BOTTLING AND STORING OF GLASS AMPOULS. 

           The products fully comply with the new GMP requirements. The release of

    equipment  for sealing  glass ampoules  is accompanied  by strict  quality  control, 

vericaon of all documentaon, well-organized aer-sales service of equipment. 

4) SPARE PARTS SUPPLY 

     The  manufacturer  can also oer  models  of  automac machines for  lling and 

sealing ampoules, based on the goals and objecves of the customer. We will assist 

in  the  maintenance  and  repair  of  any  equipment  for  sealing  ampoules.  Service 

center in Russia for the CIS countries. 

 


